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DMAAC GSS Affected

BOOKER T. ARMSTRONG, PDDM is presented with a 40-year Federal
Service Certificate and tie tack by Colonel St. Clair, DMAAC Director,
during ceremonies July 23.

[Iis Federal career began with
his enlistment in the U. S. Navy
in March 1936. During his ten
years military service he was
assigned to the USS New York
and made an around the world
cruise via England, France, Ger-
many, Spain and Panama. IIe
transferred to the Fleet in 1937
and was assigned aboard the Min-
neapolis (Heavy Cruiser) stationed
in Pearl Harbor with the Scouting
Force, Hawaiian Detachment
from 1937 thru 1940. He was as-
signed to the USS Mount Vernon
on convoy service during WW II.
He received his discharge in March
1946 with rank of steward 2/C.

He continued his Federal career
as a civilian at the Veteran's Ad-
ministration, District Office in
March 1946 where he was as-

signed as a laborer/warehouseman
and later promoted to chief store-
keeper. When the facility was
transferred to Denver in 1952 he
did not move with them but trans-
ferred to DMAAC. He was as-

signed to the Distribution Division
as a warehouseman and was a

warehouse foreman at time of his
resignation in July 1967. He was
rehired in November 1967 as a

warehouseman and is presentlY
assigned to the Production and
Distribution Department, Material
Branch.

Affected in this transfer from
the Washington, D.C. area to
Cheyenne, Wy. will be personnel
from the Survey Computation
Section, Data Reduction Branch
of Geodetic Control Division and
the Geodetic Control Surveys

DMAAC Director, Col. James
St. Clair, attended special cere-
monies thjs week in Wyoming to
commemorate the transfer of the
DMAAC Squadron to the new
Department of Geodesy and Sur-
veys. During the ceremony he

tEW Chopler Heors Diredor,

D]tlA 0eodetic $urveys ]ilission

Consolidated Under Topo Center
The Department of Geodesy and Suweys of the DMA Topographic

Center became a reality Sunday, culminating many months of intensive
study, evaluation and planning. The new department consolidates
DMA geodetic surveys mission and resources of the Aerospace Center
and the Topographic Center under operational management of Topo
Center.

The new department embodies the former Geodetic Survey Squad-
ron of DMAAC at F.E. Warren AFB, Cheyenne, Wy. and the former
DMATC Department of Geodesy and the Geometrics Division of the
TC Department of Cartography.

Air Force Col. Robert B. King will head the Department.
In the new organization, con- Branch and Equipment Support

ventional survey functions will be Branch of the Surveys Division
consolidated into a single division from the TC Department of Geo-
located at Cheyenne, Wy., and desy.
called the Geodetic Survey Squad- Air Force Col. Lyndon L. Shel-
ron (GSS). This consolidation in- don, commander of the DMAAC
volves the transfer of survey ac- GSS, will continue to command
quisidon activities and related the new Geodetic Survey Squad-
data reduction activities at ron.
DN{ATC to the GSS Division. In The satellite tracking activities
particular, the functions of the will remain in the Washington,
data acquisition, data reduction D.C. area since they are unique
and equipment maintenance as- and generally independent of con-
sociated with horizontal and ver- ventional survey projects and are
tical control surveys, land gravity dependent upon coordinated ac-
surveys, and Doppler point posi- tivities between the headquarters
tioning surveys using the JMR will and other Washington, D.C. based
be located at Cheyenne. agencies.
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presented the squadron with a
special plaque signifying their
outstanding accomplishments in
the support of the Aerospace
Center mission. The squadron
had been a part of DMAAC since
the creation of the Defense Map-
ping Agency in July 1972.
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by Maj. Phillip Wilder
Ar v(rl. r\Irl9 rlgLlqD

The Arsenal '76 Chapter of the
Federally Employed Women
(FEW) heard DMAAC Director
Col. James St. Clair tell the mem-
bers and guests at the recent
officers' installation and awards
banquet that DMAAC was striving
to find the right "persons" qual-
ified to do the many technical
jobs involved in mapping. "We
are interested in people," the
director said as he talked to the
group on the woes and challenges
facing women. "We, as an agency,
will continue to improve programs
so that discrimination in any form
is eliminated."

During the speech the Director
complimented the chapter on the
great strides they have made in
their first year to assist the wo-
men of the Aerospace Center. Par-
ticular praise was directed toward
Charlene Gill, DMAAC Women's
Program Coordinator and Presi-
dent ofthe FEW Chapter.

The highlight of the meeting
was the first annual FEW Arsenal
'76 Chapter Awards presented by
PhyJlis Cooper, committee chair-
woman.

The membership nominated
Paul Atkins, Jack Harris, Nelson
Clark and Peggy Matkin as super-
visors who are most readily iden-
tifiable for including human goals
in the performance of their jobs.
A later membership vote awarded
the Most Outstanding Person a-
ward to Peggy Matkin.

The FEW Chapter's Finest A-
ward was given to Barbara Savatk
for her tireless efforts and sac-

rifice, particularly in increasing
women's awareness of the current
legislative processes.

The meeting heralded the be-
ginning of a new year for the Ar-
senal '76 Chapter that will include
nine scheduled meetings filled
with valuable learning opportun-
ities for women to express them-
selves, to demonstrate their abil-
ities, and to develop themselves to
accept true equality.

Sovings Bonds

Help Build

Americo

Peggy Matkin (left) receives the Arsenal '76 Chapter of FEW Most
Outtanding Person award from PhyllisCooper during the recent chap-
ter meeting.

lhe Old Army '?ol"
ls Changing

the soldier's head, supplies better
protection and offers a better fit
and more comfort.

The new piece of test gear is
not suitable for boiling the morn-
ing shaving water. The test hel-
mets are made of two materials:
laminated 'Kevlar' a new fiber,
and fiber glass. Unlike the current
helmet, the new model does not
have a liner.

This helmet would give the
troops the first new combat head-
gear in more than 35 years.

New Orgonizqtion
Colonel Robert B. King, U. S.

Air Force, has been named chief
of the new Department of Geo-
desy and Surveys of the Topo-
graphic Center.

The colonel is a graduate of
the U. S. Military Academy at
West Point and later received
his master's degree from Ohio
State University in Geodetic Sci-
ence.

He has been involved in map-
ping and charting throughout his
career.

Colonel King flew aerial carto-
graphic missions in Ethiopia in
1966 and completed a combat
tour in Southeast Asia in 1967.

Troops in the field have always
had something to complain about.
One major item has been wearing
the "steel pot". It now appears
that some retef may be on the
way.

Soldiers at Ft. Benning, GA are
scheduled to begin testing a new
helmet for troop use this Septem-
ber-

The new helmet which strongly
resembles the old WW II German
helmet is considered a "radical
design".

The new "pot" covers more of

He worked as a staff officer for
Mittary Airlift Command, (1967-
69) reorganizing the aerial map-
ping programs for Ethiclpia, Li-
beria and Southeast Asia, and
validated requirements for geo-
detic surveys worldwide.

He staffed Air Force intel-
ligence programs while serving
in the Reconnaissance Division
of the Air Staff Operations
(1969-71) and served with the
Joint Chiefs of Staff (1971-72)
reviewing European Command
operations and Berlin contingency
plans.

Colonel King came to DMA as
Chief of the Aerospace/lvlissiles
Branch of Requirements in 1973.



PART II JSCM To Coptoin Drezins

Newly arrived Army Captain Herbert Drezins, SO, receives the Joint
Service Commendation Medal from DMAAG Director, Col. James St.
Clair, during special ceremonies. Captain Drezins was cited for his
exceptionally meritorious service while serving as Special Liaison
Officer to both the Commander, Allied Land Forces Southeastern
Europe and Commander, Sixth Allied Tactical Air Force during his
last assignment.

How Much Cnn You Affond?
Editors Note: This is the second in
designed to assist the home buyer.
be "shopping for a Mortgage".

Figuring out how much money you can afford to spend on the
purchase of a home is no easy task. To help you determine your
home-buying power, the National Association of Home Builders
(NAHB) has provided this chart, which should make your calcula-
tions easier.

o What Can You Spend Monthly for Housing?
1. Your Average Monthly lncome
Take-home pay (gross pay less taxes)
Rents, dividends, interest
Other income

Net Average Monthly lncome
(add) (1) $-

2. Your Average Monthly Non-Housing Expenses
Food, household supplies
Clothing
Medical costs and insurance
Life and casualty insurance
Automobile and insurance
Education
Commuting
lnstallment payments,/ interest charges
Recreation, hobbies (adjust realistically)
Telephone
Contributions, dues, f ees
Personal (cleaning, barber, for example)
Savings,/inveStmentprogram(adjustrealistically))

Total Average Monthly Non-
Housing Expenses (add)

3. Your Monthly Income Available lor Housing
Net average Monthly lncome (total 1) $
Subtract Non-Housing Expenses (total 2)

Average Monthly lncome Available
for Housing Expenses (3)$-

4. Average Monthly Housing Expenses (of the house

a series of f ive artic les
Next issue Part lll will From the Black Book:

Oh, where has the summer
gone? Here it is the 6th of August
and the neighbors are already talk-
ing about their Labor Day plans.
School begins in another week
and a half. The wife has been
busy making school clothes and
trying to find shoes that won't
wear out in the first few days of
recess on the asphalt playground.
The kids are already talking about
what they can do to get the new
teacher off to a "good" start.
One hears such suggestions as
green snakes in the desk drawer;
frogs in the lunch room and let-
ting the neighborhood dog in the
gym. Kids haven't changed. I
remember when my classmates
use to vie for the window seats
because the hackberry tree was
right outside and a quick reach
out the window gained a hand-
full of the best throwing mater-
ial in the school. Of course, I
never took part in such things.

-0-
Sergeant Hall over in the

Security Office has asked me
to remind all those assigned
to the St. Louis DMAAC in-
stallations that only one bum-
per sticker is now authorized and
that's the small Air Force decal.
The parking ('A", "8" and "C"
stickers should be removed along
with any old decals that might be
sticking around.

Pieces

dlb. .

Trqvel/Work fime
Defined far Civilions

The Civil Service Commission
has defined the types of travel
that count as work hours and
which should be included along
with otber work time in comput-
ing overtime pay for Federal em-
ployees covered by the Fair Labor
Standards Act. It applies to many
lower grade general schedule em-
ployees and to blue collar work-
ers. The rules are retroactive to
May I,1974.

Generally, under the fair labor
law:

*All travel time during regular
working hours is considered hours
worked.

*All travel time which involves

travel is performed during regular
working hours on regular work-
days or during corresponding
hours on nonwork days,

However, such travel is not
considered hours worked if it is
performed outside of these hours
on any of the seven days of the
week.

Some travel time cannot be
counted as work hours. This in-
cludes normal home-to-work tra-
vel, bonafide meal periods during
travel, time spent waiting at a

common carrier terminal in excess
of normal waiting time, sleeping
time while traveling under certain
conditions, and periods when an



3. Your Monthly Income Available for Housing
Net average Monthly lncome (total 1) $
Subtract Non-Housing Expenses (total 2)

Average Monthly lncome Available
for Housing Expenses

4. Average Monthly Housing Expenses (of the house
you wish to buy)

Mortgage repayment (principal and interest)
Comprehensive insurance for f ire, theft,

flood insurance (if not included in mortgage
loan repayment)

Property taxes (if not included in mortgage loan
repayment)

U tili ties (h eatin g, e lectricity / g as / oil, water)
Maintenance and repairs (allow one percent or more of

the price of your home per year)
Other monthly housing expenses

Average M onthly Housing
Expenses (add)

o How Much Down Payment Can You Afford?
5. Available Funds
Equity in present home,zlot
Savings, savings certif icates
lnvestments,/mutual funds (current value)
lnsurance (cash surrender value)
Other available funds (such as a personal loan)

Total Available Funds (add)
Subtract Amount You Must Keep in Reserve
Adjusted TotalAvailable Funds (a)

6. Expected Cash Expenses
Cash costs for closing and settlement
Furniture, f urnishings (if any)
Alteration, repair, landscaping (if any)
Moving expenses
Other expected expenses

Total Expected Expenses (add) (b)
Now subtract total (b) (your expected expenses) from

total (a) (your available funds) to get amount you can
afford to spend for your down payment: (c) $-

o Subtract the down payment lrom the sale price of the
home you wish to buy and you will know how much of a
mortgage you will need to f inance.

Personal (cleanlng, barber, f or example)
Savings,/investment program (adjust realistically))

Total Average Monthly Non-
Housing Expenses (add)

The parking ('Atr, "8" and ttCtt

stickers should be removed along
with any old decals that might be
sticking around.

1. Who gave the first demon-
stration of plane-shipboard oper-
ations? When? Where?

2. Six states border Oklahoma.
Can you name them?

3. Who sairl "Praise the Lord
and pass the ammunition"?

4. The North Atlantic Treatv
Organization was signed April 4,
1949. Name the 12 signatory pow-
ers?

5. What is cailigraphy?
(Answers to Quiz)
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ORIENTOR is on off iciol
newspoper, published bi.weekly
on Fridoy by ond for the per-
sonnel of the Defense Mopping
Agency Aerospoce Center, ot
St. Louis, Missouri. Opinions
expressed herein do not ne-
cessorily represent those of
the DOD.

Col. Jqmes H. St. Cloir
D i rector

Dovid L. Block
Chief, Public Af foirs Off ice

Ed itor

proyoor covoreo Dy rnc rtu L0Dor
Standards Act. It applies to many
lower grade general schedule em-
ployees and to blue collar work-
ers. The rules are retroactive to
May l,1974.

Generally, under the fair labor
law:

*All travel time during regular
working hours is considered hours
worked.

*All travel time which involves
the performance of work while
traveling is hours worked, includ-
ing travel as driver of a vehicle.*All travel time as a passenger
on a one-day assignment is hours
worked.

Travel time as a passenger
which results in employees being
away overnight from their official
duty station is hours worked - if

porrormoo outtlctc or tn08e nours
on any of the seven days of the
week.

Some travel time cannot be
counted as work hours. This in-
cludes normal home-to-work tra-
vel, bonafide meal periods during
travel, time spent waiting at a

common carrier terminal in excess
of normal waiting dfme, sleeping
time while traveling under certain
conditions, and periods when an
employee is relieved from duty
while traveling.

Some Federal employees, gen-
erally GS-9 and above professional
and administrative types, are ex-
empt from the fair labor standards
proviso. They are covered by
travel/work guidelines in Title 5

of the U. S. Code.

June

Promotions

The following people received
promotions during the Month of
June: Auda M. Adler, GS4; Ran-
dal W. Callies, GS-11; Christine
M. Enright, GS4; Ronald D. For-
sythe, GS-l l; Francis Gotay, Jr.,
GS-I2; Sharon A. Hertel, GS-6;
Louis W. King, WP-18; John W.
Iamons, GS-l l; Patrick B. Mi-
chael, GS-l l; Robert C. Moehl,
WP-18; Gayle A. Powers, GS{;
Earl I. Smith, GS-6; Olin B. Spy-
ers, GS-12; Earl R. Underhill, GS-
I l; and Clarence B. Windsor,
wG-10.

-Military-

TSgt. Max R. Tubbs, AA, has
been selected for promotion to
Master Sergeant.

DoD Confrols

Overseos Schools

Overseas dependent schools are
being placed under control of the
Office of the Secretary of De-
fense. In the past overseas de-
pendent schools were run by the
individual services.

The entire system will be
placed under control and admin-
istration of the Director, Depart-
ment of Defense Office of Over-
seas Dependents' Education, As-
sistant Secretary of Defense for
Manpower and Reserve Affairs.

There will be three geograph-
ical school areas called the Depart-
ment of Defense Dependents'
Schools, Europe, Pacific and At-
lantic. Civilian personnel assigned
to manpower spaces of the school
system will be transferred July I
to the rolls of the Office of the
Secretary of Defense.

dlb.
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Air Arodemy Codet Tours lnterim Metric Policy Guidanee

Cadet Steven Jonak of the U. S. Air Force Academy receives a brief.
ing on cartography from Earl Hill during the cadet's recent visit to
the Center. The visit was part of the DMA program of providing in-
terested young officers of the service academies with an opportunity
to learn more about MC&G.
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John ililler Fomily ln l{ews

The family of John Miller,
MDCO, has been making the news
recently. Son Christopher recent-
ly graduated from the University
of Missouri Law School and upon
completion of the bar examina-

AFA Meet
The Greater St. Louis Chapter

of the Air Force Association will
meet August 20th to hear Dave
Evans, Deputy Director of Sec-
urity, Plans and Requirements, atAir Force Logistics Command.

The meeting will be held at

tion will become a member of a
Doniphan, Missouri law firm.

Son Bernard Miller has been
accepted by the Institute de
Filogia Hispanica of Saltillo, Mex-
ico on a scholarship to study
Spanish for six weeks. Bernard
will be a senior at Kirkwood High
School in September. The pro-
gram included six weeks of ex-
tensive classroom work in Span-
ish, special tutoring in various
Mexican dialect, and living with a
Mexican family for the entire
course.

Son-in-law lst Lt. Douglas

During June 1975, Deputy Sec-
retary of Defense William P. Cle-
ments, Jr., has said the Depart-
ment of Defense (DOD) will use
the metric system in all activities
consistent with operations, econo-
mical, technical and safety con-
siderations.

Metrics will be considered
when buying supplies and services,
and particularly in the design of
new material,

Metrics will be considered
when there is a specific military
need, such as for material for joint
use with allied nations, and for
material with potential for foreign
sale or joint-production programs.

Metrics will also be considered
in areas where industry has made

I{ASA Seefts

Astronouts
The National Aeronautics and

Space Administration (NASA)
plans to recruit additional astro-
nauts, beginning this summer, to
serve as flight crewmemben of the
space shuttle.

Plans call for civilian and mili-
tary selections with a goal for
having qualified minorities and
women among the newly selected
astronaut candidates. Screening,
evaluation, and physical examina-
tion of applicants are planned
for 1977, urith the selection of
candidates expected late n 1977.

Candidates will be assigned to
NASA's Johnson Space Center,
Houston, Texas, in 1978 for a

two-year evaluation period. New
astronauts will be selected from
the group of candidatos in mid-

significant progress in metric con-
version and production facilities
are available, and in areas where
defense-industry preparedness or
defense-pro duction readiness may
be enhanced.

Existing designs using U.S.
customary (inch-pound) units will
be converted to metric units only
when necessary or advantageous.
Normally, the system of measure-
ment in which an item is original-
ly designed will be retained for
the life of the item.

Technical reports, studies and
position papers now include met-
ric units of measurement in ad-
dition to, or instead of, U. S.
customary units. Use of dual
dimensions, both metric and U.S.

by CMSgt. Frank Weatherly

customary dimensions, on draw-
ings is avoided unless it is bene-
ficial. However, use of tables to
translate dimensions from one
system to the other is acceptable.

DOD representatives partici-
pate in developing national and
international standards. Inter-
national metric standards are
used to the maximum practical
extent. However, if a U. S.
standard is established with great-
er definition and restriction than
a prevailing international stand-
ard, the U. S. standard will apply.

DOD programming and budget-
ing actions include resources to
support conversion to use of met-
ric units.



The meeting will be held at
Ramada Airport Inn beginning
at 6:30 p.m. Tickets and addi-
tional information are available
from Stu Popp, chapter vice-
president, Extension 8409.

Son-in-law lst Lt. Douglas
Soval has successfully completed
undergraduate navigator training
at George AFB, and is now await-
ing travel to his new assignment
at 'forrejon AB in Madrid, Spain.

the group of candidates in mid-
1980.

Along with the other Armed
Forces staffs, the Air Force is
developing procedures to insure
full participation throughout the
Department of Defense. With
this recruitment, competition will
be opened for two space shuttle
flight-crew positions - pilot and
mission specialists.

Pilots will operate the space
shuttle as it is launched into Earth
orbit, fly missions of up to 30
days and then retum to Earth and
iand on a runway in a manner sim-
ilar to airplanes. Mission spec-
ialists will have the overall respon-
sibility for the coordination with
the commander and pilot of
shuttle operations in the area of
crew activity planning, consum-
mables usage, and other shuttle
activities affecting experiment op-
erations. The mission specialist
may participate in extravehicular
activity (space walk) and the
deployment and retrieval of satel-
lites.

Full details, including qualifi
cation requirements and methods
for application and processing,
will be released later this summer.

Suggesting
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MAKE YOUR OWN METRIC CALCULATOR-S|mpIy paste on light
cardboard; use a razor blade and cut out the solid lines (including the
space in the windows). Fold on the dotted line and paste up the seam.
lnsert the table inside the window-sleeve and you have your pocket
metric calculator f inished.

Standing on the alert at the main gate of the South Annex, Speedy
Embers, the DMAAC fire prevention mascot, reminds everyone that
this is the time for the summer clean-up.
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transmitters are in operation CB unit--either old or new:

in the U.S., and by the end of o Register with the FCC

1976, sales of CB equipment and get a CB license' FCC

are expected to hit the billion has lowered the CB licensing

equipment has become one of take it to a local service

the fastest-selling items in the center to have it checked by a

frloi. Wilder Receives Diplomo

DMAAC Director, Col. James St. Clair presents the Air Command and
Staff College diploma to Maj. Phillip Wilder, (PP). Ttre major recently
completed the nonresident seminar program offered by the college.
"This achievement attests to your superior professionalism and high
scholastic ability, and I am extremely pleased to have an individual of
your caliber assigned to this Center," said the colonel during the
presentation.

Itlolionol Historic Regisfer

Certilicate Presented

electronics market. Already
an estimated 11 million CB

dollar mark.

Although millions of
consumers have joined the
world of CB, many still feel
unsure about buying the radio
equipment-p articul ady beca-
use there are so many kinds
of units to choose from and
because they are so easilY
stolen from cars. The Federal
Communications Commission

(FCC), which regulates CB
transmissions, and the CB
Center of America have these

suggestions about buying and
using CB radios:

o Decide on the channels
and the range to meet your
needs. Sets ranging from $140
to $180 are generally the most
economical for beginners.

o Before you buy, check
warranties. Find out what
parts are guaranteed and for

technician.
Once you have purchased a

fee from $23 to $4 and has
made it easy for CBers to
register. However, FCC is also
cracking down on those who
do not. CBers operating
without a license-which is a
violation of FCC regulations-
can be fined up to $10,000 or
be sentenced to a year in
prison or both.

o Get a copy of and
observe FCC's CB regulations.
Copies of USC Title 47, Part
95 (FCC rules governing
Cifizens Band) are available

BY VIRGINIA KNAUER
Speciul Assistuttt ttt tht' Prasident untl Dirt'clor. O.l.liu ol Consunter Ajluirs

Department ol Hulth, Educuliorr und Wel.lurt

Citizens Band (CB) radio o Before you buy the set,

CTS Triples
Blood Drive

Quotq
The Cartographic Technical

Squadron has tripled its annual
blood drive quota this year as

105 volunteers were on hand to
make the drive a big success,
considering the units quota was
35 pints.

CTS Commander, Lt. Col.
Swanson remarked, "The CTS
has a long record of exceptional
participation in its blood drives
so we had high goals to shoot for.
Our success rested on the gener-
osity and team spirit of everyone
associated with the squadron,
military, civilian, and dependents,
but particularly on the initiative
and determination of our blood
drive NCO, Sgt. Ken Dixon, who
did a tremendous job in motivat-
ing this outstanding effort."

Appoinfed Io
Humc,n
Relofions

Commission
Frederick Hodes, CD, has been

appointed to the St. Louis Human
Relations and Equal Opportuni-
ties Enforcement Commission, ac-
cording to an announcement by
the City of St. Louis.

The commission of fifteen
members serves as a review board
to aid the St. Louis Civil Rights
Enforcement Agency in the set-
tlement of complaints of dis-
crimination based on race, age,
sex, religion or national origin.

Women's Club
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how long. Compare
warranties.

o Equip your unit with
removable mounts---{r a
detachable antenna. CBs are
a target for theft, and a CB
antenna marks your
transmitter for a "hit."

If you are in the market for
a used CB set:

Citizens Band) are available
from the Superintendent of
Documents, Government
Printing Office, Washington,
DC 2M02, for $5.35. If you
have any questions about CB
rules or licensing, write to
Amateur and Citizens
Division, Federal
Communications Commission,
Washington, D.C. 20554.

To Meet
The DMAAC Women's Club

will hold its first luncheon of the
season at Bentley's, I 191 5 Man-
chester Road, on Thursday, Sep-
tember 9th at noon.

All wives, civilian and military,
or employees of DMAAC, are
welcome to join the group or be
a visitor for the luncheon.

Anyone wishing to attend,
call Mrs. Kenneth Swehla, Mem-
benhip Chairman, at 631-5569
for reservations.

ston.
Eight of the 13 donors who reported

either severe or moderate cold symp-
toms transmitted their virus, whereas
only one of the 11 donors with mild or no
symptoms transmitted virus.

Most donors had the most severe
symptoms and shed the most virus on
the second and third days after inocula-
tion; and the most common interval
between inoculation of the donor and
evidence of the virus in the spouse was
five days. If one allows a day for incuba-
tion of the virus in the donor and
another for incubation in the recipie.nt,
it is clear that virus transmtsston
probably took place on days two to
three, during the peak period of virus
shedding.

Results of this study are of particular
significance in families with asthmatic
children. In a recent National Institute
of Allergy and Infectious Diseases sup-
ported investigation conducted by Dr.
Dick and Dr. Charles Reed, University
of Wisconsin Asthma and Allergic
Disease Center, it was found that
rhinovirus infections were the principal
causes of asthmatic attacks in allergic
children.

HEITIH

In spite of popular impressions, cold fluids. Although it sounds like an un-
viruses are not easily transmitted from comfortable procedure, Dr. Dick says
one person to another, according to that nasal washing actually "makes the
llniversity of Wisconsin scientists. This person feel better."
resistance to virus transmission has led I)r. Dich's stutlv of 24 marrietl couples
the scientists to suggest that a simple used laboratorl!'-grown virus to ir-
device, such as facial lissue treated with oculate ono partner of a cold-free couple.
a virus-killing substance, may help This enabled him to control and
break the chain of rhinovirus (cold caus- mcasure svrnl)toms, virus shedding, and
ing virus) transmission. tvpe antl amount of contact.

Thescientistsdidnotunderstandwhy A different group of twelve
persons with mild colds were unable to volunteers (donors) were inoculated
transmit their inf ection to their with a slightly different virus. Five of
spouses, even with many hours of con- the twelve (41 percent) transmitted the
tact, since only minute amounts of lab- virus to their spouses. All five
grov'n virus had been required to infect transmitters spent at least 122 hours
the donors. But whatever the reason for with their spouses during the observa-
resistance, the scientists feel that it is tion week, while six of the seven who did
enconragins from a nreventive stand- not transmit the virus spent less than
point. 122 hours at home.

In their study of person-to-person Twelve other subjects received yet
transmission iof rhinoviruses (the first another cold virus. Four of these
of its type), Elliot C. Dick, Ph.D., and transmitted the virus to their spouses
his associates found ttrat the maior fac- and, again, abilitv to ransmit was
tors involved were severity of the cold related to amount of time spent
sufferer's symptoms, amount of time together at home during the week.
spent with the ill person, and amount of The investigators also found a strong
virus shed. relation between virus shedding (usual-

Virus shedding is measured by ll,accompanied by severe cold symp-
washing the nasal chambers with a toms) and ability of the donor to
solution, which is then examined to transmit the virus. Presence of virus on
determine how much virus is pouring the hands and around the nostrils of a
out of nasal cells into the surrounding donor also related strongly to transmis-

The official presentation of the State of Missouri ceftificate placing the
St. Louis AFS on the Register of National Historic Places is made to
Colonel St. Clair by Jerald Stepenoff of the Missouri Department of
National Resources. The property was placed on the Register in Jan-
uary 1975 and formally dedicated this past May. The state only re-
cently decided to issue a special certificate.

Bicenlenniul Coin Avoiloble

A Bicentennial Coin, designed
especially for the Federal Civilian
and Military employees of the
Greater St, Louis area under a
joint project of the Federal
Executive Board and Federal
Business Association, is now dis-
played in the lobby of Building
36. The coin is available for pur-
chase from AVSCOM, Benefits
and Services Office, phone num-
bers 268-2460 or 268-3 103. Cost

of the coin is $3.50 and coin with
chain is $5.00.

The art work on the coin de-
picts 200 years of St. Louis his-
tory; and lSth Century Fort San
Carlos, the l9th Century Court-
house and the 20th Century Arch.

This coin is made of nickel
silver and all inscriptions and art
work are in high relief. Only
5,000 of these coins were minted
and the mold has been destroyed.Poge 4 ORIENTOR August 6,1976


